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H no work ever having been done upon them. He
H j describes the pig of Westphalia, whore the hams
H are made, as "tall, gaunt and with heavy lop ears."

B Their food is chiefly acorns; at two years old they
M' weigh 200 pounds. Then a minute description

'
of curing hams and bacon is given. Immediately

H following is a beautiful description of Cologne,
H even giving its latitude. He gives' much space

H to describing the vineyards beyond Cologne and
WM how wine is made.

M Reading, one gets an idea of why Jefferson
M made so strong an Impression on the world. Ho
M never missed a point, and everything he saw he
M looked at with a view of whether it was good or
M evil, and if good, how it could be utilize"iTfor the
1 benefit of man. In one place he recommends

II calling on the poor at meal time to see If they
1 have plenty of wholesome food. The wonder
M about this journey is that the writer does not
M miss a detail. He slops in the midst of an in- -

M teresting description to tell how a grape arbor is
M made, or wlmt the rock formation is, what animals
M and birds are seen, and then to name the dlffer- -

M' ent qualities of the wines of the country. "When
M he reached thp rice region, from which no rice
M l was permitted to be sent away, he by stealth filled
P both pockets of a big1 overcoat with it, and sent

H it to America, from which seed the rice culture in
Hf , this country began. In the middle of another de- -

H scrlption he stops to say that John Adams was
Mt eight years his senior, he having been born in
H 1735, and Jefferson in 1743. There certainly never

i was but one Thomas Jefferson.

H Kent Smith
death of Kent Smith was most pathetic,THE of those calamities for which there Is

Hr no compensation except that the young
H man died like a hero at the post of duty. Life
H was very bright to him, many depended upon

fa him, and the future pointed directly to more for- -

Hl tune, more fame and a greater capacity on his
i' part to be a little providence to those wmV leaned

H upon him. But following the path of duty, the
H high career was stopped in a moment; he went
H down as does the stately tree before a cyclone,
H ab does a stately ship that the tempest smites
H when every sail is set and the voyage is filled with
H promise.
H ' He Vas translated in an instant, In a'
H moment of time the strong man became but dust,

Hi and those who loved him, had not so much as one
H' iarewell. God rest his soul and God comfort
H those who in their desolation bewail his death
H i and through the clouds that surround them, can- -

Hh I not see why it should have been.
H The aged father in his youth rode at Custer's
H side when death was reaping its harvest all
H around them. . All the years since he has been
H conscious that in his youth ho was tried to the
H utmost and did not fail. Ho had not realized un- -

H ' til on Sunday last that a vastly harder trial
H awaited him. God pity and comfort him and his.

! Imprudent Words
IN ppwer should bo most careful of theirMEN A few day ago the Emperor of

Ji Germany gave an interview to a distin- -

tjB guished American. It Is said that a little later a

large sum was paid to prevent the interview from
being published. But some statements have-bee- n

published which, it is claimed, were spoken In

that interview, though they have been explicitly
denied. The belief that the words contained the
spirit of the Emperor's remarks is general, and it
has had the effect, for the present, to practically
isolate Germany, and has enraged the German
people to almost the point of revolution. In Eng-

land it has caused a ferment so great that oven
Lord Roberts has in Parliament urged the arm-
ing of a force sufficient to repel a possible in-

vasion. Two years ago Great Britain gave notice
that her dependence against any home attack
would henceforth be in her navy, her steel walls
in lieu of the "walls of oak" of old. But Lord
Roberts claims that the navy is not enough, that
a landing might be made by an alert foe, and in-

finite damage to property and to prestige be done.
We rather think this excitement will die away
in a few days, but it shows what a few words
can awaken.

Our belief is that there is no more danger of
Germany's trying to invade Great Britain than
there is that she will try the same thing upon the
United States, for were the Kaiser willing, the
German people would not permit it. We believe
It is an injustice to the Emperor to think he has
any such dream, for since he became Emperor,
his voice has ever been for peace in Europe, and
he has urged Europe to prepare for a war which
he fears will come some time when the dark races
of Asia once more take up their western march.
He was much distressed over the war between.
Russia and Japan. Our belief is that had he pos-

sessed such "a navy as Germany will have five
years hence, he would have interposed in Russia's
behalf. We believe that he expects to extend his
realm, to absorb Austria-Hungar- but hopes that
may be accomplished by peaceable annexation af-

ter Emperor Francis Joseph passes away; we
think that he covets the Netherlands, for he wants
the North Sea for his ships as much as he does
the Adriatic; he means to be the war-lor- d of Eu
rope all right, but to crush Great Britain would
be an undertaking which is unthinkable.

All the same, his few supposed words have
caused an excitement which makes the men of

England and the men of all the continent outside
of Germany apprehensive of trouble, and they
show how careful kings should be in choosing their
words.

Salt Lake's "Appian Way"
has been much money spent on the

THERE Vvenue boulevard. The remaining
sun. should be raised some way and the

work completed. When finished It will be a means
of advertising the city superior to all others. The
view from it will draw people to it in increasing
numbers; it will be a joy to residents, a marvel to
visitors. It should be finished in time to plant
trees on its border next spring. With that done
and the road kept in order, ten years hence it
will be Salt Lake's Appian way, the one thing Salt
Lake people will be more proud of than any other,
and through it more glory for Salt Lake can be
acquired for less money than any other invest-
ment could bring.

Still The Mystery.
IS SAID that young Nelson, under indict-

ment,IT wants a speedy trial. If the United
States Court is powerless to act, the state

courts should be at once appealed to. If inno-

cent, young Nelson cannot afford to have the mat-

ter stopped now. It would taint his name for life.
In the mean time the public is wondering what
the stockholders in the bank will do. If over
$100,000 was stolen, it is something which cannot
bo ignored until every expedient has been ex-

hausted to find and punish the perpetrators. The
money might be lost, but the men who were em- -

ployees in the bank at the time, have only their '

reputations to lean upon, and the innocent among
them should be vindicated. In all the bank rob-beri-

of record no other one is just like this one.

Should Be An Income Tax.
will meet in a few days. Thore

CONGRESS the usual cry of retrenchment and
economy; we suspect that it will be shown

that the revenues have dwindled quite $100,000,000 ,

because of the onslaughts of prohibition and the
consequent falling off of the tax on liquors, but,
nevertheless, we hope an Income tax law will be f

passed, and with the proceeds extensive public I

works will be inaugurated. The best way to rec
oncile labor and capital differences is to take by

law a portion of the revenues derived from the use
of capital, and with it give labor a broader field.
There is plenty of work that should be done. The
best way to give idle men in every state employ-
ment would be to commence on a great scale the
reclamation of swamp lands. Every Eastern
state has more or less swamp land. A scheme
like the present reclamation law would be effec-

tive, if applied to swamp lands. And the result
would be the same. The land redeemed would
at once make homes for settlers and begin at
once to add to the bread-producin- g area of the
country. The money would be but a loan, to be
speedily returned, and when returned, the wealth
of the country would be .greatly increased. The
work should be begun at once, and the money to
pay for the work should come from a tax on ab-

normal incomes. The present mighty increase of
some fortunes is a menace to the peace and in-

tegrity of the Republic. For instance, Mr. Car-

negie gives away many millions of dollars an-

nually. But his public charities have behind them
all a view of enhancing the giver's name and fame
as a philanthropist. If, say, one-thir- d of what he
has given away had been taken from him by a
legitimate tax and the money used to reclaim
swamp lands, by this time ten thousand families
would have homes, and would be making enough
more than a living from them to educate their
children and give them a little start in life. At
the same time they would be adding materially
to the food supply of the country, and think for
a moment of the difference between ten thousand
families, living in comfort and with generous
hopes in their hearts, and ten thousand families
who have no homes except rented huts and tene-
ment apartments, and not knowing where they
are going to get food and clothing for the win-

ter. The way to kill discontent and to drive away
dark thoughts is to give men work for their
strong arms and comfortable homes for their chil-

dren. And to permit individual or combined capi-

tal free rein to pile up abnormal incomes without
accounting or responsibility, is to take the first
step taward the degradation of a nation.

A Possible Hope
ALDRICH was the real father of

SENATOR bill last winter. Against the
cool judgment of strong financiers, he be-

lieved he had solved the great problem for this
country. He spent "the summer in the old world
studying the currency systems of Great Britain
and France and Germany. It is said he has re-

turned a much wiser, if not satfder, mart. He has
found that he was simply playing with the peb-

bles on the shore of finance and the great ocean
rolls? beyond.

If that is true it i3 possible that a currency
bill will be prepared this winter, and will be made
to crystallize Into a law which will cover the
country's needs, and enable the taxpayer and the
financier to look forward to a day when this
country will be out of debt, and when the cur-

rency will be founded on something beside a
promise to pay, which the people of the country
have to keep the interest of the debt paid upon.


